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THE SMÇEK’S SECKET

* Great Scientist Says It 17on!d Ta. 
Four Million Compta ed Threads 

To Make a Silk Thread 
The Sise of a Hair.
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Added to the Long List due 
to This Famous Remedy.
GlanfordStation, Ont.--“I have taken 

I LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound for years 
and never found 
any medicine to 
compare with it. I 
had ulcers and fall
ing of the uterus, 
and doctors did me 
no good. 1 suffered 
dreadfully until I 
began taking your 
medicine, i i has 
also helped other 
women to whom I 

have recommended it.’ —Mrs. Henry 
Clark, Glaufcrd Station, Ontario.

Gardiner, Me.—“I was a great suf
ferer from a female disease. The doc
tor said I would have to go to the 
hospital for an operation, but Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound com
pletely cured me in three months.”— 
Mrs. S. A. Williams. R. F.D. No. 14, 
Box :>V, Gardiner, Maine.

Because your ease is a difficult one, 
doctor’- having done you no good, do 
hot continue to suffer without giving 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial. It surely has cured 
many ca^-.es of female ills, such as in
flammation. ulceration, displacements, 
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
Ïtains, backache, that bearing-down 
eeling. indigt s'ion. dizziness, and ner

vous prostration. It costs but a trifle 
to try it, and the result is worth mil
lions' to many suffering women.

If you want special advice write 
for i t foil rs.P in k ham, Lynn,Mass. 
It is free and always helpful.

CAMPBELLTON 
HOCKEY LEAGUE

The game on Wednesday evening 
between the C, F. D. and Victorias 
was a strenoous affair. The fina- 
score was 4 to 3 in favour of Victorias 
although some of the spectators were 
of opinion that time was up betoie 
the last goal was scored.

THE GAME
Right from the face oft' the 'Fira 

c.en rushed matters and kept th 
puck iu dangerous proximity to the 
Vic’s goal but the defence prevailed, 
Pulling thewselves together the Vic’s 
essayed to attack and the game see 
sawed back and forth. In a burst 
away Keith scored for Vic’s in 8 
minutes.

The Firemen weie none daunted 
and kept their lighter opponents hopp 
ing to some tune and only got what 
they deserved when Billy Ferguson 
slammed iu their first goal in 15 
minutes. Still keeping up the 
pressure the Firemen again scored in 
2 minutes by Wallace. Not to be 
out done in the scoring line Vic’s 
came away * ith a rush and Wallace 
scored in l minute. From the face 
off Vic’s had the advantage and 
eluding the defense Keith scored 
again in 2 minutes-

Even play followed and the gong 
rang with Vic’s leading ^ to 2

Jane was resumed in the second 
half with the same fast play both 
teams being pretiy evenly matched 
The Firemen were having slightly the 
etter of the exchanges in this half 

and some good fast hockey was seen. 
Taking a tight hold of the game 
the Firemen rushed the Vic’s off their 
feet and Ferguson slipped on the 
trying goal; 3 3

Now came the pull and both" teams 
went at it hammer aud tongs. The 
Firemen were now showing some 
pretty combined play and were doing 
well against the lighter Vies 
On the call of time Vies sco ed their 
fourth goal by Delaney.

LINE UP OF TEAMS

** Now that the McLennan t :up 
is .oit ot* the way which many 
think is a blessing we may h .v«* * 
little o a it* 3 or two of bur uvv .. The 
skips foi- the new medal -cries 
have bee» chosen, but the married 
and single games will be pur on 
first.

The boys will need to get busy 
as they have been materially 
weakened by the defection of a 
few of their best who have joined 
the ranks of the Benedicts since 
last year. Anyway the married 
men are better ab’e to pay "for the 
oysters,

The last »» edal series was \v< n 
by Art O’Keeffe’s rink who de
feated A. O. Millican in the final 
by one shot after an extra end j* 
had been piayed.

There are rjuite a few challenges 
floating around the duo room> 
these days, the latest being ' (on 
good authority) Vinegar Hill and 
Rabbit Town for a yard jf the 
wrapping paper which enswathed 
t.he late lamented McLennan Cup.

There was a trip to Bathurst 
the other evening, but it is very 
hard to get the right details from 
some of th? rinks. Although 

I there seems a lot of uncertainty

I
 about the exac t scores, still it is 
understood we lost, and *left a 
brand new Tin Horn with the 
worthies of ‘Ba Thirst. ’

CATARRH CANNOT BE CCRED 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
they cannot reach the seat of the 
disease. Catarrh is a blo~d or con
stitutional disease, and in order to 
cure it you must take internal remed
ies. Hall’s Catarrh Cuve is taken in
ternally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall s 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. 
It was piescriued by one of the best 
physicians in this country for years 
and is a regular prescription. It is 
composed of the best tonics known, 
combined with the best blood purifiers 
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. 
The perfect combination of the two 
ingredient is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh 
Send for testimonials free.

, F. J. CHENEY Ac CO.. Props 
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists p. ice 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con 

stipation.

Prosecution Witness 
Charged With 

Conplicity

a long time the web cf the 
f T was surpered to be a simple 

’. 'jf wavy silk, nut later it was 
that such was far from being

t the miscroscope we can get 
;e.,ret cf the spinning very 
V/e see that there are either 

: r six teats on the spider near 
'ver part of the abdomen, al- 

• xact]y similar to the teats of a 
From these issue four cr six 

s as the case may be, but these 
is themselves are not simple, 
re composed of at least a thou- 

I fibers each, for it has been 
:-n that in each teat there Is a 

•■•ve of at least a thousand holes 
• ugh which the silky matter Is 

ved. Thus we see that fine as 
pider’s web it is yet composed cf 

m four to six thousand fibers.
' • • .venhoeck str.te? That it would 

at least four million of the corn
ed threads to make a thread rr- 

m.iong as a silk thread of the size of

However, there are some tropicr’ 
-"!• -‘ers that spin rhr ~.ds known tc 

cry strong: so str og. in fact, as 
l:":c tc cat ".: nvl . old humming

As to the color of the thread, our 
iinnry spiders spin cne of a un!- 

r* gray co’or; but In the riotous 
:r ; ics there are found spiders that 

o n vari-colored webs. One particu- 
: Tty produces red. yellow, and black 
threads which it hinds together with 
3 pleasing co'c r effect.

In the thread of Spider lies 
dormant a great Industry once It la 
properly studied. Numerous attempts 
have been made to utilize the threads 
for cloth to make clothes, etc. All 
have been so far doomed to failure — 
anyhow, as a financial proposition, 
ft is related that Louis XIV had & 
dress made from spiders’ web, but 
which was so fragile that he became 
disgusted —1th it. The entomologist 
D'Orbigny had made for himself a 
pair of i i-users from the webs of 
’ropical spiders which lasted for a 
long time.

It would seem that even if the web 
was too fragile to make the fabric 
entirely f-om,' it could be mixed with 
silk or something equally strong and 
produce a new and gorgeous material 
for our present-day goddesses.

A Contest of Wits.
“Goethe was so often intruded 

by the curious in his house in Weimar 
that cne day, made Impatient by the 
determination of an unknown English
man to force an entrance, he sud
denly ordered his servant to show him 
in. The Englishman entered. Goethe 
planted himself erect m the centre of 
the room, his arms crossed, his eyes 
on the ceiling, motionless like a 
statue. Surprised for the moment the 
stranger soon comprehended the 
situation, and, without being in the 
least disconcerted, he put on hie 
glasses, walked slowly around Goethe, 
inspected him from heed to foot, and 
v ent out”

The Indian.
That the Indian marries more often 

for love than the white man; that 
the only difference between so-called 
civilized men and the so-called un
civilized is a difference in their ex
planations; that Indian women as a 
whole are better treated than the 
white women, and that the wife cf a 
college professor has a harder time 
than an Indian squaw; that no woman 
reaches the pinacle cf her art untl* 
•he has married and borne a chMd; 
that to be an Indian maid is infinite1? 
better than to be a wage slave in the 
Inferno of commercialism — th se 
and other things are the ideas of Mrs 
Henry Hu*"— Austin who has spent 

number • s amongst the In-
’anada.

We ^at Too Much 
Canadian men and women eat and 

drink too much. I see nightly men 
and women drinking fiery liquors and 
eating great quantities of rich food 
lor dinner. And after the show I see 
them eating and drinking as heartily 
as if they had had not a bite all day. 
Is It any wonder that your men and

Vic’s Firemen
Kelly Goal J. Moores
J Matthews Point G Wallace 

Wallace Cover Ryan
Shurman Rover Smith
Delaney Centre Ferguson
Keith Wing O Mowat
Wall - Wing Sullivan

In the second half Delaney 'went 
bank ta Cover and H. Wallace played 
Centre for Vic V

STANDING OF TEAM jgtf

X T’ r
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(Can pbclltoi. Graphic)
An inv restin:' case was heard 

before Police Judge Matheson last j jiao'‘Reserve:,
Saturday. For some time back 
the local store-keepers have been 
complaining of their places cf 
business being broken into, ana 
acting on information received and 
from instructions from Chief of 
Police Hughes, officers Brown anJ 
Savoie arrested Robert Levigne 
at Bathurst.

He was taken before Judge ”°™en °? wealth are so gross ofMatheson for preliminary enqut^t^Ma^tVVncZ. p'ar^Hur ~ 
char^ed with breaking into the 
butcher shop of Miller Bros. Water 
Street and stealing there from a 
cash box c.i taioiog valuable 
papers and a small sum of money, 
also with breaking into the store 
of L. E. Renault, Water Street, 
and stealing two revolvers, knives, 
etc and a sum of money about 
813.00 Evidence was led at 
length the prosecuting counsel 
being Mr. E. R. Richard, clerk of 
the peace. When asked to plead 
Levigne elected to give evidence 
on his own behalf.

His s'atecrent contraJictated 
that o' the chief witness Nelson 
LeTourneau, whom Levigne said 
or as an accomplice and knew all 
about the robberies. LeTurneau 
was arrested as he was leaving the 
court, and beth prisoners were re
manded till the 14'Ji hist

The accused duly appeared 
befote Police Judge Matheson and 
were fonbe» remanded till next 
Tuesday.

Belter Will Try For Diamond Sculls
Butler, the crack Toronto Argonaut 

«culler, will compete In the Diamond 
Sculls at the Henley regatta, and ec 
good an authority as "Joe" Wright 
save he has an excellent chance cf 
winning Butler called In June from 
Quebec. The Ottawa eight sail by 
the same boat

Butler ha» a new cedar shell, which 
was hu.lt By Sima, the famous En
glish boat builder It weighs 24 
pounds, and Butkr la delighted « Ith 
It. He la having another shell built 
by Sims, which will be ready for uso 
on arrival at Henley. •

IX BUS1NEA' FOR HIMSELF
Mr J. F G- .àghar, o( St Jo 

tihe of «no by 
in tins. M«-i
•ixM Uy to N ^ ____
am* go Ipto ho-ut*M for klwmelf it — Î
CanspbcHtoô, N. ‘B. •*{ i

Sayings of Confnefna.
“Study without thought is rain; 

thought without study la dangerous.”
‘Love is to conquer self and urn 

to courtesy. Could we but conquer 
self, and turn to courtesy for but one 
day, all mankind would turn to love.”

“The man fcan exalt tlb truth: truth 
cannot exalt the man.”

‘‘To rank the effort above the prw 
lhay be called love.” *

“A . gentleman le pleasant, oot 
fulsome: the vulgar are fulsome, Lot 
not pleasant”

... A Wen-Pretested
Net Song ago the the
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-Jocks Low Rut v<t< <1 Ou look 
Coinfwer Si-*(*:•.

It is reported c:i tT Lcv.dc-’ 
i.*ct that there is :: sa î : -
ook for Canadian chee'i* ic’* V’.o « 

:ug season. Advices r• > ■■ 
British shippers Hnrlier i thei t 
•ows have xvintcr^dL^ ve1. L>;vg 
in improved conditonebrnparcJ •’ • : 
; st during. Hardly sa!laCi«h:t c 
remained to suppiv lo« :ji r.v-:'.i . 
•nents in the Dominion, v;i:l nev. i 
'vr may b” utilized to s-:v 
he deficiency. Fair luiaut’i v 
.’.inridian fodder rr.: ! e ire v.[ •••-'<• 
<* arrive in .liritain in f-.c lrt:cr
•f May and in J

ren Uiffieult t.. 

are proved r.v

1 eh
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Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, Lameness— 
there is quick relief for you in

'-JOHNSON'S
ANODYNELinèment

Hundreds of thousands have been able to testify to its 
curative powers in the last too years. Great remedy 
taken internally for Diarrhoea,Coughs,Colds, etc.

25c and SOc Boitlmm. i
L S. JOHNSON & CO.,

e the

1>.
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•1 tc. indulge Li e::ter.siu’ vi 
t.cits. jiiore bacou ’s cm t’àc 

: ‘ at tlir-v car: h.»
i . • Vi of. So far ".:e arriva Is 

i: ;i-.y , Rur- an. :M Denmark 
: y:..;- than was rhv

• ar L-a^cn is aïr.c plentiful in 
Tiitoii States bat this is chie'i 

i -avy weights, unsuitable for 
V.-itish i iarkets. Tliere should t 
Unnrovt d demand later c:i. v 
nii'if n is full of \ islîors for t!to . 

'lu-onnrioi! festivities.

Slock of Cheese.
The stock of Canadian thec-c in 

1 OMJon recently* vas larger than 
»\us the ease at the correspond In" 
pH riot! last year, but there is now a 
decrease; there is a scarcity cf Scp- 
tv'nber make and unde-‘-priced kinds 
The output of cheese in New Zea
land this season has been interrupt
ed, owing to the adverse weather 
conditions ; the consignments re
ceived on this side were fully sever 
ver cent below the previous season's * 
-Viipments. This may be an impor- i 
••»nt factor in influencing tin.* trend 
cf prices realized for the Canadian, 
and other importations This yc.it 
■nis seen an increase in the quantity 
of cheese imported from the United 
- tv. tes.

OSITY Prompted 
Many WomenToTry

Purity Flour
THEY were Curious to see exactly what re

sults would lie produced by flour consisting 
entirely of the high-grade portions of the 

best Western hard wheat.
They were curious to know more about a flour 
that contained none of the low-grade portions, 
which are found in every wheat berry, but which 
are separated and excluded from the high-grade 
in the process of milling PURITY FLOUR.

THE BOY OX THE F Aim.

Kindness Roes More Than Harshness 
for Future Farmer.

VM ON or 0*
So N*

There is the making of a good man 
In the boy on the farm, but he can 
be irretrievably spoiled in the mak
ing, if too much is put upon him; 
if his shoulders are loaded with blame 
for everything that goes wrong in
doors and out; if everybody feels 
privileged to give him orders, and it 
he is regarded as a mere machine 
without muscles to tire, sensibilities 
to wound, intellect to stimulate, or a 
soul to inspire with longings for bet
ter things. Those into whose hands 
are committed these youths ordained 
to eat their bread in the sweat of their 
faces, have a responsibility above that 
of merely providing food, shelter and 
clothing. An employer may be har
boring an angel unawares, and 
whether this be true or not, there is 
laid upon him the duty of dealing 
justly and conscientiously with the 
lad.

A VALUABLE APPLE TREE.

THEY were curious to 
know whether an 

ALL HIGH - GRADE 
hard wheat flour was 
really superior to a mixed 
hard" and soft wheat flour. 
They were curious to see 
and taste the kind of 
bread, buns, biscuits, 
cakes and pies PURITY 
FLOUR would make.
Curiosity prompts you to 
seek the knowledge they 
discovered. It’s urging

Vlilrty Thousand Dollars Offered for 
One Tree.

Thirty thousand dollars was the sum 
recently offered an eastern Washing
ton nursery company for an apple 
tree located near Lake Chelan. The 
proffer was made by a syndicate 
which desired to propogatc the tree. 
It was turned down by the nursery 
company, which wUl develop the fruit 
itseif.

The tree is twenty years old and le 
called the Chelan. The fruit is golden 
yellow and is said to be Afferent from 
that of any other apple grown in 
Washington. It is also said to nossesa 
exceptional keeping, qualities, a box 
having been kept in storagr It Spo
kane for two years without any mark
ed deterioration.

Twenty years a^o, the story runs, 
an Indian planted a handful of apple 
seeds, three of which grew. The fruit 
of only one of the trees was good for 
anything. The tree is now of great 
size and a profitable bearer. Last year 
at the national i.pple show at Spokane 
fruit from the tree took first .prize 
for new varieties of apples.

you to try PURITY FLOUR.

REMINDER : On account of the extra strength 
■ and extra quality of PURITY FLOUR it is 
necessary, for best pastry-results, to add more 

shortening than you are accustomed to use with 
an ordinary flour. Add more water when mak
ing bread.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now

PURITy
FLOUR

“ More bread and better bread ”

Sleighs and Sleds
FOUN D—SSXt P?““buy Skds'Sleighs

thing you need for winter
3unga and every-

F. H. Gough
Newcastle. BLACKSMITH

DEPORT ON LIVE STOCK.

A bulletin of the Census Office, Ot
tawa, Issued May 10, makes the fol
lowing report on live stock of Can
ada:

The report on the condition of live 
stock Is good for all the provinces, be
ing 96 for horses, 92.43 for milch 
cows, 90.66 for other cattle, 92.22 for 
»heep and 94.61 for awlne. Alberta la 
below 90 for horses, Manitoba. Sas- 
kr lew an and Alberta for milch 
cows; Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Al
berta and British Columbia for ethee 
cattle, and Alberta and British Co
lumbia for sheep; but generally the 
condition ranges about 90 per cent

■î

WORMS U CHICKS.

Small worms sometimes lodge la 
(fee windpipes of chicks, making them 
gape and In time chokes them Se 
death One of the beet wyye to treat 
gape worms If to Place the chlpga In 
0 bet eeoeeed over with hheaoeefcrti 
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INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESS

The gentleman on the tortoise 
represents the man who does. not 
advertise—fie one who tries to do 
huffiest as it was done in the days 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp.

Are vou in the glare of the elec 
trie tight—in the automobile 
Modern Methods >

Our Want Ads. are high voilage 
—, whether you want light 

r—business publicity or
I hdp

_______J<69i!j

Marriage
Prohibited
Without * proper license

II you lieue Herrings Ue 
«we. tell the young folks 

• abowtltlnourClaaetfled Ads.
' mats license Is

it they don't oM 
to get one. «
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